Mega Hailer

Wireless, Battery Powered Outdoor Portable PA Systems

The AmpliVox Mega Hailer Mobile PA System is a 50-watt, totally wireless, highly intelligible, lightweight battery powered loudspeaker system for general PA applications in areas that are not equipped with a PA.

The horizontally aligned horn broadcasts crystal clear voice announcements and reinforces sound to make it louder to audiences over large wide areas.

During emergencies, the battery powered design sets up quickly and allows you to broadcast emergency information even during power outages.

- Our powerful 50W amp allows you to reach up to 3,000 people (5,000 with companion speaker), up to a half mile away
- Heavy-duty construction for use indoors or outdoors
- Exceptional speech intelligibility
- Produces consistent tonal balance with less volume drop-off over longer distances
- Built-in carry handle and detachable shoulder strap
- Built-in USB charger for charging smartphones and tablets

GREAT FOR SPORTS & RECREATION MARCHING BANDS PUBLIC SAFETY YOUTH SPORTS

The Mega Hailer’s HORIZONTALLY ALIGNED HORN broadcasts clear, crisp voice announcements and reinforces sound to make it louder and clearer over large, wide areas- indoor or outdoor.

www.ampli.com | info@ampli.com | (800) 267-5486
**680/685 Series Mega Hailer**

- **Power Output**: 50-Watt
- **Controls**: Separate master volume; separate volume and tone control for auxiliary devices
- **Auxiliary Input/Output**: Two 1/8” jacks for MP3 devices
- **Microphone Inputs**: One 1/4”/XLR combo jack for wired microphones
- **Bluetooth**: Bluetooth module built-in w/power/volume control, red LED pairing status indicator, remote pause, track forward & back
- **Batteries**: Rechargeable SLA provide 10 hrs of operation
- **USB Charger**: 5V / 1A
- **Sound Dispersion**: 90° horizontal x 45° vertical
- **Frequency Response**: 200 Hz—15 kHz
- **Sensitivity (SPL)**: 124 dB @ 1 meter with 1 watt input
- **Impedance**: 8 Ohms
- **Mounting Options**: Built-in 1.5” (38 mm) diameter tripod mount
- **Materials/Color**: Black rotational molded weatherproof polyethylene
- **Dimensions**: Horn size: 6” (152.4 mm) H x 10” (254 mm) W
  Case size: 14” (355.6 mm) H x 12.5” (317.5 mm) W x 10” (254 mm) D
  Product wt: 17lbs.

**Build your own custom system!**

Add up to four modules. Choose from the following:

**Available Mega Hailer Bundles:**

- **S6820 - Basic Wired Mega Hailer Bundle**
  - INCLUDES S680 Mega Hailer PLUS:
    - Wired Mic, Mic Stand, Tripod

- **SW6821 - Basic Wireless Mega Hailer Bundle w/ Headset and Lapel Microphone**
  - INCLUDES SW680 Mega Hailer PLUS:
    - Wireless Transmitter / Lapel Mic, Wireless Headset, Tripod

- **SW6822 - Basic Wireless Mega Hailer Bundle w/ Handheld Microphone**
  - INCLUDES SW685 Mega Hailer PLUS:
    - Wireless Handheld Mic, Tripod

- **SW6823 - Premium Mega Hailer Bundle w/ Headset and Lapel Microphone**
  - INCLUDES SW680 Mega Hailer PLUS:
    - Mega Hailer Companion Speaker, Wireless Transmitter / Lapel Mic, Wireless Headset, 2 Tripods with Carrying Case, Mega Hailer Carrying Case

- **SW6824 - Premium Mega Hailer Bundle w/ Wireless Handheld Microphone**
  - INCLUDES SW685 Mega Hailer PLUS:
    - Mega Hailer with Speaker Transmitter, Mega Hailer Companion Speaker, Wireless Handheld Mic, 2 Tripods with Carrying Case, Mega Hailer Carrying Case

**Model #** | **Product Description** | **Ship Wt.** | **MSRP**
--- | --- | --- | ---
S680 | Mega Hailer PA System w/Bluetooth* | 19 lbs. | $855.00
SW680 | Mega Hailer PA w/Bluetooth* and Headset / Lapel Microphone | 19 lbs. | $1,109.00
SW685 | Mega Hailer PA w/Bluetooth* and Wireless Handheld Microphone | 19 lbs. | $1,109.00
S1284 | Mega Hailer Wireless Companion Speaker | 19 lbs. | $887.00
S6820 | Basic Wired Mega Hailer Bundle* | 27 lbs. | $1,006.00
SW6821 | Basic Wireless Mega Hailer Bundle w/ Headset and Lapel Microphone* | 27 lbs. | $1,198.00
SW6822 | Basic Wireless Mega Hailer Bundle w/ Handheld Microphone* | 27 lbs. | $1,198.00
SW6823 | Premium Mega Hailer Bundle w/ Headset and Lapel Microphone* | 80 lbs. | $2,385.00
SW6824 | Premium Mega Hailer Bundle w/ Wireless Handheld Microphone* | 80 lbs. | $2,385.00

* SHIPS IN MULTIPLE CARTONS

The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by AmpliVox Sound Systems, LLC is under license. Prices and specifications subject to change without notice.